Famed Newsman Here May Il
A. P. BUREAU CHIEF ROBERT EUNSON
TO SPEAK MAY 11, JOURNALISM DAY

Robert Eunson. famed war and foreign correspondent
and new
of

chief

in

bureau

Press

Associated

the

Day
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ASSOCIATED
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ARCATA,
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Colerful Canvas
Of Characters
Life.’

The

Humboldt

er’s spring production, presented
last Friday and Saturday, will
again be given tonight and tomorrow

night.

Tickets

for Student Body
and $1 for others.
reserved

in

the

are

Another

quite

p.

free

Fine

and

different

Fielding

is

the

new

ASB president. A candidate on
the Octagon-Volunteers ticket.
|:
he was favored over Independent Claire Macintosh, in a runoff election held last Friday.
Fielding

has

served

as

vice-

president of the Student Body
fez the 1955-56 school year.

Pakistani Dinners
To Be Served

acter is Blick, head of the San
Francisco vice squad. Bill Busch
Authentic foods of Pakistan
plays this intolerent character,
who is responsible for the con- will be served at a smorgasbord
type dinner Sunday, May 6, at the
flict in the play.
Other habituates of Nick's place Native Sons of the Golden West
include the usual] drunks and hall, 623-3rd street, Eureka. Dinsailor, a generous character who ner will be served at 1 p. m,
drinks champagne from morning 4 p. m. and 6 p. m.
til
midnight,
an_
intellectual
Sponsor is the Humboldt Unilongshoreman,
a_ slick
piano tarian Fellowship. HSC students
player, and a young dancer.
working on the committe are
This play marks the final pre- Beverly Dahlen, Glenn Bradley,
sentation by Humboldt for the
Al Lufkin and Keith Bryant.
school year. This is Saroyan at
Tickets at $2 apiece for adults
his best.
and $1 for children, may
be
bought from Dean Galloway in

Alpha Phi Gamma

Announce Officers
Gerald
(Sharky) Walsh was
elected president of the newly
installed Beta Mu
chapter of
Alpha Phi Gamma, national honorary journalism fraternity, at its
organizational meeting last week.
Other officers are Louis Cimini,
vice president, Frances Stark, second vice president; Chloe Kiggins, secretary, Mrs, Mary Baker
will act as bailiff and as faculty

sponsor with Dr. Milton Hollstein,
publications manager.

by

the library

or at the

door.

1957 CLASS NOMINATES
NEW OFFICERS TODAY
The Class of 1957 will meet
today to nominate Class officers
for

next

year.

An

election

will

be held next Wednesday by secret
ballot.
The officers for this year have
been John J. Dufour, president;
Braley Pastorino, vice president;
Fern Fow‘er, secretary; Jim Calligon, treasurer; and Bob Talbott,
Inter-Club Senate Representative.

male

students

col-

home

members

who

the

redwood

college

the

Mr.

With “Summer Stock” as their
theme, the sponsoring groups,
college Home
Economics
Club
and the Associated Women Students, are ‘planning to greet at
least 300 college mothers.
HSC

the

=

high
from

empire

in

cooperation

Eureka

Eunson

Newspapers,

became

bureau

chief in San Francisco after 13
years with AP, mostly overseas.
He joined the Associated Press
in Phoenix, Ariz., in. July, 1943,
and was assigned
the General
Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters
in
the
southwest
Pacific
theater.
:
For a year he covered every

ROBERT EUNSON

the eighth
at College

college
by
prepared
be
economics classes.
Mike

Mr. Eunson will address
school journalism students

with
Inc.

Elementary Schoo! will be modeled.
Tea and refreshments will

Ap-

char-

m. at Nelson Hall.
Clothing made by women

lege students and by
grade boys and girls

card holders
Seats may be

plied Arts office, room 122.
The play is set in Nicks Pacific Street
Saloon,
Restaurant
and Entertainment Palace in San
Francisco. Although the establishment is inhabited by many
peculiar and amusing personalities, perhaps the most unusual
is the Western
character,
Kit
Carson,
as portrayed by Carl
Eifler. He is one of the last of the
real frontiersmen, whose vivid
descriptions of his adventures as
a cowboy and prospector, in the
Southwest, mark him as a tall
tale teller extraordinary.

No. 29

Mothers of HSC students have
been invited to attend a tea and
fashion show tomorrow at 2:30

Play-

Journalism

at a luncheon in Nelson Hall as
highlight of a full day’s activities
for the fledgling journalists.
Journalism
Day
is sponsored

“SUMMER STOCK"
FASHION SHOW
SAT., 2:30 P. M.

Tickets are now on sale for
William Saroyan’s, “The Time of
Your

11, on campus.

throughout
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HEW PREXY

Saroyan Presents

May

OF HUMBOLDT
STATE COLLEGE

S

STUDENTS

Friday.

will be

Francisco,

San

speaker
at the second annual Humboldt State College

are

of _ Intercollegiate

Knights will escort models during

the fashion show, with “Happy”
Haft as narrator.
Vocalist Lou
Hill, pianist Marliyn Georgeson
dramatist Herb McLellan
and
will provide the program.

phase of the war in that area. In
a landing at Arawe he nearly
lost his life when a typewriter
was blown out of his hands, but

Readings To Be
Featured At
11 a. m. Assembly

he carried on
the battle.

annual

in

program

coverage

of

After a year in the south Pacific

11 a. m. assembly
Today’s
marks the first in what the HSC
forensics squad hopes to make
an

in the

interpre-

tive readings.
Presented free for the student
body, the varied program will
feature the writings of such well

known artist@ as James Thurber,

he

was

transferred

to

the

European Theater of Operations,
covered the western front and
advanced with the allies to the
Elbe. At war's end he became
chief of the AP bureau in Brussels, then second in command at
the AP bureau in Paris. In 1949
he became chief of the Tokyo
bureau.

Billings,

in

Born

he

Mont.

came to California in 1920. He
dates his entrance into the newsInterpreting the humorous
Thurber piece entitled “Univer- paper business back to the time
sity Days” is Herb McLellan of he became a newsboy the night
Eureka, while Jean Parker, also Jack Dempsey knocked out Luis
of Eureka, is reading a story Firpo, Sept. 14, 1923.
about a romance with a surprise
ending “Appointment With Love.”
France is the locale of the
Thirty HSC music students will
perform for academic audiences selection read by Bob Chedwidat Del Norte County high school, den, also of Eureka; it is conCrescent City, on Tuesday, May 8. cerned with funerals - - first
Appearing at 12:30 and at 2 class through sixth class. Larry
p. m., the college choir of 30 Heise’s moving story about the
selected voices will be conducted death of a beloved soldier in the
The choir last war, presents correspondent
Clement W. Miller, Democratic
by Dr. Leon Wagner.
will present a repertoire of 14 Ernie Pyle at his descriptive best. candidate for U. S. Congressman
Continuing in a serious vein, from this district, will be guest
songs, including sacred and secular pieces written from the six- Lynn Pryer interprets a selection of honor next week when the
teenth to the twentieth centuries from George Orwell's controver- Humboldt State College Young
Democrats will hold their organiand folk songs, some arranged sia] book, ‘1948’.
And finally, Frank Bettendorf zational meeting.
by Dr. Wagner.
Two smaller vocal groups, the cavorts through a story about a
Miller will speak informally to
Madrigal Singers and a student lesson in logic given by a young the group when
it meets on
quartet, wil also sing. The HSC law student to hsi not-so-bright Thursday at 4 p. m. in the little
Madrigal Singers are patterned girl friend.
dining room of Nelson Hall. All
Milton Dobkin, assistant pro- interested students and faculty,
after the madrigals which origidebate whether Democrats or not, are inand
of speech
nated in the fifteenth century fessor
as four-part, a capella singing coach, will introduce the speakers vited to attend the meeting and
and selections for the assembly. hear Miller.
for after-dinner entertainment.

Ernie Pyle.and

George

Orwell.

Choir, Madrigal

To Sing Tuesday

Clement Miller
To Speak To
Young Democrats

HSC APPEARANCE TO BE MADE
BY BISHOP'S COMPANY MAY 9

The group will elect officers.
and lay tentative plans for 195657 activities:at.the meeting. Any
students or faculty. members iriterested

com,
of players
s Company, a small t
church, will appear
drama again belongsin
who believe
at Humboldt State College Wednesday, May 9.
Performing in an adaption of in 1937. She founded the group
“Cry, the Beloved Country® by on several basic factors, includAlan Paton, the group will ap- ing her belief hat drama in the
pear at 6:30 p. m. and at 8:30 p. m. church must be inter-denominaTickin the college auditorium.
ets are on sale at the college

@ama office and by members of
the forensic squad for $1 for
adults and

The

50 cents for children.

hero

of

the

story,

which

was a best-selling novel, is an
old, humble Zulu parson in the
He
hill country.
Africa
South
sets out for Johannesburg, “the
city of evil” in search of his only

son. Finally he finds the boy in
prison, the murderer of a white
man who had devoted his life to
justice for the black race.
This is the fourth consecutive

annual

appearance

the company,

locally

by

the first time spon-

sored by the college.
Last year
the group produced “The Devil
and Daniel Webster” by Stephen
Vincent Benet.
The founder of the group, Mrs.
Phyllis Beardsley, was born in
Eureka and attended Humboldt

tional; plays must be of Broadway caliber performed by professional actors; and, that messages

of spiritual significance are more
powerful if kept free of the expected “cliches” of religion.
The
6:30 p. m.
performance
was arranged, according to HSCs
Milton Dobkin, assistant professor of speech,
in order to accommodate
parents who might
like to bring elementary school
children to the performance.

DEANS ATTEND MEET
IN LONG BEACH
Dr. Homer P. Balabanis, dean
of instruction, and Dr. Don Karshner, dean of students, are attending the annual spring meet-

ing
lege

of

ten
deans

California
of

state

instruction

deans of students
Long Beach,

this

week

coland

at

will

Dr.

cord

nigto

man,

adviser.

be

welcomed,

William

ao-

Wasser-

Sigma Xi Promotes
Dr. Wasserman
Dr. William Wasserman,
assistant professor of chemistry,
has recently been promoted to
full membership in the Society
of the Sigma Xi, national honorary society for the encouragement
of research in science, by action
of the University of Southern
California

Chapter.

The

same

chapter elected him
toassociate
membership in 1949.
:
In addition to holding membership

in

Sigma

Xi,

Dr.

Was-

serman
is a member
of Phi
Lambda Upsilon, national chemistry honorary, full membership
in the American Chemical Society, its Division of Organic
Chemistry and California See.
tion. He is also a fellow of the
Chemical Society (London).
:
Dr.
Wasserman
will
be at

U. S. C. this summer supervising
a research project for the Nation:
al Cancer Institute.
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HSC GRADUATE
CITED
AS HERO

LUMBERJACK
EDITOR:

FRANCES

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Bedy of
Humboldt State College, Areata, California

Keith Barnhill, Chloe Kiggins

es
Women’s>

:

er

Be

a

as

Carolyn ——
Sharky

and

Herse was cited “toe a heroic

=

Walsh
E

UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

men

and

the two

lifeguards

who

were struggling to save them in
the face of high waves, rain, hail,
and heavy winds.
Stripping off
his outer clothing, he swam to aid
the lifeguards and helped them
bring the two women ashore. He
then discerned

that

a male

mem-

ber of the party was still clinging to the capsized boat and that
one of the

lifeguards

was

swim-

ming out to him.
With.the
of a paddleboard, he also
tempted to reach the man
was defeated by the
was
washed
ashore
tance from the scene
cident.”

aid
atbut

storm and
some
disof the ac-

Herse enfolled at Humboldt
State in September 1953, after
attending Glendale and Los Angeles city colleges two years. He
is the son of R. L. Herse of Glen-

So it looks like we'll have to drop your course.”

dale,

New Faculty Members Appointed
President

Cornelius

H.

Siemens

announced

this

GLENN LONG
- DRUGS- Sundries

week

the

- Complete Prescription
Serveie
Phone

VA ndyke

2-2496

1081 H St

Arcata

year, increasing the teaching
staff to some 116 members.
Dr. George H. Allen has been

appointed

vocational

structor
in
fisheries
for
year,
replacing
Associate

innext
Pro-

fessor John DeWitt who is away
on leave doing advanced graduate

study

at

Oregon

State

Col-

lege. Dr. Allen holds the bachelor
of

science

degree

from

the

Uni-

versity of Wyoming, and receives
this spring the doctor of philosophy. degree from .the University
of

the

Southwest Airways
United Air Lines
American Airlines

junior

Washington,

position

where

he

of research

holds

instruc-

tor in the department of oceanography.
Glenn Berry, a Californian who
graduated
magna
cum
laude
from Pomona College in 1951, has
been
named
instructor
in art.
Berry has been studying at the

TWA

this June receive the degrees of
bachelor of fine arts and master
of fine arts.
Paul J. Jensen will come to HSC

Pan American
Airways

fessor of speech
pathology. He
holds the bachelor of arts and
master of arts degrees from the

and all others...

State University of Iowa, and for
two years has been the speech

September

correctionist

MAKE

RESERVATIONS
EARLY

Get Them
With One

Agency

006 Fourth Street
Phone Hillside 3-0684
Eureka, Cafifornia

as

for

assistant

Sycamore

COMPLETE
OPEN

9 A. M. TO 9 P.

ank

you

for

Schools

in Iowa.

has

been

professor

appointed
of health

education.
the

Dr.

bachelor

from

co-operation,

Dr. Sears R. Jayne, assistant
professor of English at the University of California at Berkeley,
will speak on “Armor for Don
Quixote” at the spring Chi Sigma
Epsilon assembly next Friday,

continue

to

send

your

;
e

J

A
and
prop

the
the

.

quesK.K.B.

May 11, at 11 a. m. in the College
Auditorium.
Dr. Jayne, a colorful and popular speaker,
will discuss
the
values of a college education following
announcement
of
the
newly elected members of Chi
Sigma Epsilon, the upper division
honor society.

Rough@Rider

WATCH

REPAIRS

SLACKS
ARTS CLOTHING
Ostenson,

S&H

Silver

Owner

Watches

- China

- Diamonds

Eureka Calif.

Green

Stamps

ARCATA

EUREKA.

assistant

and

physical

Netcher

received

of

your

COLLEGE VALUES TO
BE DISCUSSED MAY 11

Art

Dr. Jack R. Netcher, a former
major
league
baseball
player,

science

Carson-Newman

degree

Q)

College,

the master of science degree from

the
the

University of Tennesse, and
doctor of health and safety

Cake

degree from Indiana University.
Dr. John Blair Russell has been
named
assistant
professor
of
chemistry, and will come to HSC

Paved

cee alee |

from a position as instructor and
research

associate

at

ore
f)

Cornell

University. He holds the bachelor
of arts degree from Oberlin College,

and

receives

his

doctor

F

of

philosophy
degree
this spring
from Cornell.
Dr. Ralph E. Samuelson, new
assistant professor of English,
received
the bachelor of arts
degree from the University of
Washington and the master of
arts degree from Columbia Univeristy

in New

York.

H. E. WALTER
“RE

pro-

ALL

933

A I TOR”

TYPES

INSURANCE

H St.

Arcata, Calif.

Com-

SELF SERVICE

All
Call

Eureka Travel

munity

Art Institute of Chicago, and will

in

California.

tions.

and & E St.

members who have been apmrore new facul
nomad tothe HSC teaching staff for the 1956-57 school
3
new
Five
of the newly appointed personne! will fill co:
, and one is replacemen t for a faculty members on leave
of the college, and its
of &bsence.
The expanding curriculum
continued increase in enrollment each year, are reflected in
the 23 new positions which are
being added to the faculty next

Drugs

Last week I asked
tBe readers, te send in your questions
te me, and I in turn (old you that I weuld
to answer them
with all the accuracy thet could be mustered.
your response

Bobble McCrory |! sonal risk beyond ine call of

Photo
:

2°

This is a good question and deserves more time than we can
spend, at the present
time.
I will first say that I will substitute liabilities in the place of
deed in saving two
lives at persoqpenerneiies, as it has a much more
suiting conotation for this
column.
duty”
on
Lake
Mead.
The
.
i
seed tak Anais, Wille
In order to understand the exact liabilities of a student body
we must ascertain the amount pf co-operation provided by the
Herse was employed as a season- State of California. The state provides our campus with the necesinstructional equipment, namely. the instructor and the place
al park ranger there:
of instruction. This is the extent of the state’s participation on our
He has received the award at a campus
in other schools that are under, state jurisdiction.
secretary's award convocation in The stateandprovides
a law, California Educational Code, Section
Washington, D. C.
20345.5, that impliments the student body organization on our
The citation, signed by Secre- campus with this statement, “A student body organization ma
sell the books needed for various courses in our curriculum.
This
tary Douglas McKay, specifies:
means more convience for you the student.
“On August 19, 1955, Seasonal
What
to the revenue gained for this course?
The
Park Ranger Herse, Lake Mead
revenue gained from the bookstore in turn travels to the coffers of
National Recreation Area, Neva- the student body treasury
to be used for other activities.
da, helped to save two women
What are these activities?
“The activities conducted by such
an organization shall be designed to contribute to the development
from drowning in Lake Mead.
of skill and facility in human relations, the development of leader.
While attempting to reach shore
the recreational social needs of students.”
during a violent storm on the ship ability, and
What are the main activities supported by the student body on
lake,
a small
boat
capsized,
this ee
throwing its five occupants into
Activities supported on our college campus are: student publica.
the water.
Herse, who was on tions, musical organizations, speech and dramatic works, student
patrol at the time, witnessed the government, intramural and intercollegiate sports, and the sponsor.
ship
of clubs and organizations.
predicament of the two wom-

oo a

oe

CAMPUS QUESTIONS
ww

The U. S. Department of Interior’s highest honor, the Distinguished Service Award, has
been granted to a 1955 graduate
of Humboldt State college’s wildlife management program, John
R. Herse.

STARK

Assistant Editors ......:...................

YOUR

MEATS

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
-t-SUNDAYS 9 A. M. TO 6 P, M.
M.

SHEARS SUPER MARKET
R. M, Shears

t

Oe

al energy
kle ... naturquick
keen
7 wholesome — naturally itlenlly to yout
tens

figure. Have it whenever you like.

Coco-Cola Bottling Company of California at Eureka

86 SUNNY BRAE
ARCATA

1468 MAIN ST.. FORTUNA
PHONE 9009

a. Pull
3. And familiar things ate the best. Like Coca-Col
... ond

Cole” be

trade-merk.

@ 1996, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Famc

BIME
Sh
Fe

Fri., May

Circle “K" Circle
The Circle K Club of Humboldt
State has recently been unofficially “crowned” the most active
Circle K Club, according to the
district officer. Since last spring
we have completed more projects
than any other club.
You have not forgotten the

temporary chairman of I. C. S.
At @ recent meeting

Safety

Bers began

* and pased to approve the prices
proposed by Milton Dobkin and
the forensic squad for tickets to
Bob Jacobson,
in behalf of
the Bishop’s Company perform- Circle K and the Public Relations
ances of “Cry, The Beloved Coun- Committee, presented a master
try.’
The prices were approved plan of the college which shows
the

new

buildings

to

be

erected

for non membersof the A. S. B. if in the next two or three years.
there are two performances; $1
« for

This *

A S. B. members

Drive

already

have

you?
Last Staurday
was
the
first day of installation of these
belts. North Arcata Kiwanis mem-

end Joan Guyn.
A motion was made, seconded,

at $.75 for A. S. B. members, $1

Belt

work

at 10:00 a.m.,

installing brightly colored belts
for only fifteen dollars per set.
They are able to do it for so
little, because it is a service to
you. Don’t become imbedded in

a twisted steél frame —' Hold
your ground with a safety belt.

non members of there is only one
performance.

Joan Guyn,

E

Photo
in the election.

A letter was
read from
the
Wurlitzer
Company
which
explained
a
contest
being held

among college jazz groups and requested

the

H.S.C.

participate.

« The jazz groups record their selec.
tion and send the record to the
Wurlitzer people to be judged. A
motion
passed

election, May 14,
on the dual A. S. B. card system.

Larry Flammer, Mike Fielding,
and Dick Harmer are to meet
with the Chamber of Commerce
in Arcata to discuss the possibility of moving the Plaza sign,

old jokes

are sorely

needed.

Fran:

A special thanks to the officers
and members of the Class of 1958

for H. S. C. events,
location.

There

being

no

to some

further

new

busi-

A Gift to the Students at Hum-

by

professor

Class

of '57

Photographic

Supplies

New

ied

.

Mondrus,

of art.

the

John J. Dufour

Paulsen's
e

HOUSE

LIVING

OF BETTER

Phone Hillside 2-6325

Special Purpose
|||, Speciat
Purpose

Location

me

ARCATA

Foods

* —_, Etc.
spe

Oscar

430 H Street

ay

aa

Paulsen

Eureka, Calif.

group to enter into this competi-

LUCKY DROODLES

Dean McColum. chairman for
the All-Day-School Picnic reported that arrangements would
be made for responsible persons
to check A. S. B. cards at Camp
Bauer.

A

motion

was

ANYONE ?

made,

* seconded,
and passed to charge
4

non-A. S. B. card holders$1 to
attend the picnic.
A motion
was made, seconded, and passed to admit the children of
H. S. C. students
free to the
picnic and the faculty children

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see
paragraph below.

under 12 free if their parents
have purchased A. S. B. cards.

Larry

Flammer

reported

V

that

Jose;
nger
U. of
New Hampshire

seven people have signed up for
next year’s Board of Control.
In the absence of Jim Westman,
Jim Barnes has been appointed
LEGAL

NOTICE

NOTICE
ELECTION TO BE HELD
At the suggestion of both nonmembers and members of the
Associated
Student
Body,
an
election will be held to determine
whether
the
regularly
enrolled students of Humboldt
State College wish to install a
two-card
system
of
paying

student body fees.
‘WHEN: Monday, May
8:00 a.m.

14,

BUG, SNUG IN RUG
James Keehn
U. of Minnesota

1956,

to 4:00 p.m.

WHERE: Main hall of the Administration Building,
, WHO: All Humboldt State College
students who afe enrolled
6'2
or
more
units
will
eligible to vote.
Further
information
wil

for
be

BIRD'S-EVE VIEW

OF SALT SHAKER
Carl Naab
Purdue

ap-

pear on the bulletin boards.

be

Students!

After
The Game...
After
The Show...

Any

r)

EARN ‘25!

Time...

’ Cut yourself in on the Luck
Droodl
mine. We
$
for S whol
raft we don’t use! Send
your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, add:
college and c
a
the anne and
address of the dealer in your col-

lege town from whom

cigarettes most often.

Xdldrese:

Lucky Droodle, Box67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

Fountain Specials

FREEWAY AT SUNSET

more to Luckies’ better taste than
meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike

BUG AWAITING FATE ON
PHONOGRAPH RECORD
Richard Spector
Harvard

Means Fine Tobacco—but then that
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco

forward to the best-tasting cig arette

you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
CIGARETTES
Northeastern U,

......... 2

Shakes - Malts and

IT’S EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste

better—especially when you study
the Droodle above: Eye chart for
enthusiastic Lucky smoker. There’s

is TOASTED to taste even better!
So light up a Lucky! You can look

Famous

BIMBURGER

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
@AT.Co.

PRODUCT OF Se

Ansricon

Jobacce

as-

ted

was made, seconded, and
that H. S. C. sponsor a

tion.

weeks

Cordially,

747 - 11th STREET

Eureka

when

he iecag bo

FARMER'S

INSURANCE

for three

Martin

boldt of $750 was given by the

Finishing

511 F Street

ranged

sistant

Herbert Miller

Shop

there

beginning Monday,® April 30.’
The exhibit will feature watercolors,
drawings
and
olls of
Robert
Jenne,
Arcata
junior;
Lawrence Marcell, Santa Barbara
sophomore; Syd Stibbard, Areata
senior. Pottery of Rolph Hellberg,
Eureka sophomore, and, sculpture
of Frank Clark, Arcata
man.
Art gallery hours are 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays and Mondays from 7 to
10 p.m. The exhibits are ar-

The Editors Mail

‘|

Specialty

_

building

ella
Kingsbury,
and
Charles
Fulkerson. Volunteer hams of the
faculty may get in touch with
any one of them, a release states,

Photo

Expert

of
five
outstanding
Humboldt State College art students will go on display in the
art gallery in the Administration

Miss Hazéf Hagne, Mrs. Rapha-

and

Page 3

Student
Art Work
On Display
In AV

Semper
Virile
will
be
the
theme of the 1956 annual faculty
show to be held May 16, it was
announced this week.
Emcee of the skit session and
variety show will be Gerald Partain, assistant professor of forestry, who will be assisted by
chairmen Dr. Giles Sinclair, Dr.
Warren Houck, Dr. John Baker,

A. 8. B. President | Plague during thes ee

Secretary.

to be used

LUMBERJACK

FACULTY SHOW PLANS
UNDERWAY FOR MAY 6

Dear

ness, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Larry Flammer,

and $1.50 for

4, 1956
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Jacks In Leag ue Series

SPORTS

Baseballers Meet
|Red Raiders

Page

The Jacks take a brief interlude from the pressure of the
conference race next Tuesday,
when

they meet Southern

Oregon

in a return doubleheader

in the

Arcata ball park. Th first game

of the twin bill is scheduled to
get underway at 6 p.m.
This is the last half of a home
and home series between the two
clubs which
met
earlier this
season at Ashland.
In the first
double
bill, the Red
Raiders

waxed

Humboldt

by

the

scores

of 4-0 and 19-12.
Last year Southern Oregon won
three out of five games played
against the Jacks and would like
nothing more than to extend their
series advantage.
On the other
hand Humboldt pictures this as
a revenge series and will go all
out to defeat their rivals from
north of the border.
The Jacks have shown considerable improvement over their

early season series with Southern

ear

ees

one

Oregon and
even chance
sults of that
ing pitchers
not yet been

wet

at 1:30 and track events at 2 p.m.
The Red Raiders will bring a
Earl Barnum, sophomore runwell-rounded team to Arcata and ner and jumper, broke the school
will be favored overall. Coach broad jump record again last
Dan Bulkley had nine good week with a leap of 22 feet, 11
sprinters out early this year and inches.
Paul
Williams,
track
nine middle-distance men
in- captain, has been undefeated this
cluding Chuck Crandall, OCC year in the 440 yard run. Jim
880 winner and also a miler.
Davis, who has been bothered by
Bill Hollingsworth, SOC’s high a sore leg muscle, ran the low
scoring basketball forward, has hurdles and placed third last
threatened two SOC and OCC week and may be able to comtrack records in the high jump pete in the high hurdles this
and pole valut. Dick Smith, 210- week.
pounder who played end on last
season’s
co-champion
football
team, unofficially broke three
school and two conference records the first day of practice in
the shot put, javelin and discus.
Distance
men
include
three
cross country runners who were
Lumberjack netmen will play
undefeated last fall, Glen Allison, the second in a series of two
Dick
Gustafson
and
George round robin tournaments at San
Olson.
Francisco this week end when
Humboldt also has shown con- they
meet
defending
champsistently strong performances in ions Sacramento State this aftertrack events. Hank Cooper un- noon and heavy favorite San
limbered his ailing arm to toss Francisco tomorrow morning.
the javelin 162 feet, good enough
Coach Hank Yamagata and a
for a first, in last Saturday’s win team of five men left yesterday
over
Sacramento
State,
and for San Francisco by auto, The
should improve that toss this team
lineup
is lead
by Bob
week. However, showings in field Agnew, No. 1 singles, Bill Williams, Na. 2, John Marvuz, No.
events have been erratic.
Cooper
also
surprised
the 3, Mike Fielding, No. 4, Mike
McGovern and Gary Holmes are
crowd at Redwood bow! last week
with his strong showing in the crossing rackets this week to determine the probable fifth man.
mile relay.

Tennis Tournament
Held In Frisco

HUTCHINS
GROCERY

Special Student Discount
on Meal Tickets

ELVA’S CAFE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

In New Location

1618 G STREET
(THE OLD WHIRLIGIG)
OPEN

24 HOURS

EVERY

DAY

1644 G Street
Phone VAndyke

Arcata
2-1965

JACKS TAKE TWO
FROM AGGIES
The
Cal

Lumberjack downed the
gies in both ends of a

doubleheader last Saturday afternoon in the Arcata Ball Park,

3-2 and 26-13.
Jim Richardson pitched a neat
five hitter in the first game as
he struck out six and walked
only one. Al Deniz provided the
winning punch as he drove in all
three of the Jack runs.

Deniz

and

ARCATA

— EUREKA

— FORTUNA

Headquarters for Well-Dressed

College Men and College Women
SD eeeatnitnetteeniteeneme

Schrader

each

jack baseball crew
the

The

Jacks

biggest

Baker

be

Bob

Ferrari

inning

was

ternoon,

at

Crescent

were defeated by
League club 9-3.

City,

the

The
off

Jacks

the

Dick
each

the

collected

slants

of

fell

eight

Mel

dnd

in.

hits

Prichard.

Dudley and Jerry Garcea
got two hits for the col-

right.

Coach

Jake

parties

...

TWO

urges

on

the

week

end

javelin

The

Jacks

the

won

twice last

Cal

Aggies,

Beale

Flyers

in a game
ball park.
The

last

played

the

Camp

Tuesday

13-3

at the Arcata

Lumberjacks

iced

the

ball

game in the second inning as
they poured nine runs across the
plate.
Phil
Huff
started
the
trouble with a powerful 320 foot
home run. A succession of hit
batsmen, errors and Jack hits
a
to the Flyers downall.
Camp Beale scored two runs in
the fifth inning and coupled with
a run in the first frame made the
score 9-3,
Humboldt made it 12-3 in the
sixth inning on a pair of singles
by Phil Huff and Larry Taylor
and a double by Allan Schrader.
The Jacks collected their fina)
marker in the seventh when Huff
tripled and Schrader hit a sacrifice fly to deep right.
Winning pitcher for Humboldt +
was Gerry Carlson who scattered
10 hits, struck out eight and
walked
four.
Three
pitchers
worked for the Flyers with Rubin
being charged with the defeat.
Phil Huff lead the Jack fourteen hit attack with three hits;
a single, triple and home run,
in five trips to the plate.
The fielding gem of the day
was turned in by Jack center
fielder Al Deniz, who made a
running catch of a sinking fly
ball, turned and rifled a perfect
strike to first baseman Huff to
double off the runner on first.

Barnum set a new
in the broad jump

throw

for Humboldt

Ph, VA ndyke 2-2842 |,
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a toss of 162’7”.
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Arcata

games.

Coach Ced Kinser said his team
worked this week principally on
hitting and on fielding errors of
judgement. He pointed out the
team’s errors lately have been
confined .almost entirely to judgement miscues, as one might expect from a young team. Fielding
practice is to help the individual
fielder’s weaknesses. This type
of practice already has paid off
handsomely
in
the
outfield,
which
Kinser considers vastly
improved,
The Lumberpack lineup will
continue to have Al Schrader as
catcher, Phill Huff at first, Dick
Dudley at second, Bob Lawson at
shortstop, Jerry Garcea at third,
and Larry Taylor,’ Ralph Mayo
and Al Deniz in the outfield.
Humboldt
takes a 3-1 league
record and high hopes for a conference title into this week's

one in the 880 with the time of
2:03.3. Hank Cooper captured the

should

North Arcata
Barber Shop
1610 G Street

be

Harmon
Bonnicksen
won
the
hundred yard dash in 10.3 and |
Harvey Kesterson outran every-

contact him during the next week
or as soon as possible.

NOW

will

leaped 22 feet 11 inches which
is five inches more than the old
record set by Williams last year.
Barnum has been jumping consistently over 22 feet all this year.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
All persons interested in forming intramural softball] league
are asked to contact Phil Sarboe,
director. Sarboe

Lawler

able to call on Brian Whalen,
Stanley Pomin or Flynn for the
Lumberpitching
chores. The
jacks Monday night had a light
practice featuring a talk session

Earl
record

legians. Warren
Baker relieved
Wilbur in the seventh with the
bases loaded and retired the side.

interested

park.

‘Humboldt State tracksters con-

Redwood

roof

John

tonued their winning ways last
Saturday afternoon ag they defeated Sacramento State 74-57 in
a meet held at Arcata.
Top man for Humboldt was
Paul Williams who took firsts
in the 440 and 220, second in the
100 and broad jump and anchored
the Jacks winning relay team.
Others on the relay team were
Harman Bonniksen, Hank Cooper
and Earl Barnum.

it was a tight 4-3 ball game but
Humboldt
pitcher Jack Wilbur
and

catcher,

Cindermen Defeat
Sacramento

Crescent City scored three runs
in the seventh that iced the contest. Before the eventful seventh

weakened

at

Flynn at first, Jim Corica at second, Fred Jesser at third, Pat
O'Halloran at shortstop, Tom McClasky in left, Roger Truonday
in center and Fran DeBois in

in weekend

the fifth frame when they tallied
eleven
runs, sparked
by Bob
Lawson's bases loaded home run.
Lawson had a perfect three for
three performance at the plate.
MERCHANTS BEAT JACKS
Humboldt
met
the Crescent
City Merchants last Sunday af-

j

meet

when

JACKS WIN 13-3
OVER BEALE

the second inning.

for Warren

back into the thick of

the ight Far Woeter Conference race fomorrow when
The first game is scheduled for 6 p.m.
Jim Richardson, who has won
two of Humboldt’s three conference games, will go in the opener
Ferndale
and
Gary
Mauney,
freshman, is the likely choice to
hurl the nightcap.
Probable Wolf Pack lineup will
The Jacks dumped

over
3-2 and 26-13.

over

jumps

Western Conference race

t Far

games,

took

intramural

DEPARTMENT STORE

Al

NEVADA TWIN BILL SLATED
TOMORROW IN ARCATA

got two hits in three trips as they
lead a ten hit Lumberjack attack.
The second game was a wild
free swinging affair that saw the
Jacks rap out 21 hits off a parade
of Aggie chuckers, Gary Mauney
received credit for the win as he

that

BISTRIN’S

have a better than
of reversing the redoubleheader. Startfor the twin bill have
decided upon.

, May 4, 1956°
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